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What the City Council DU

rices 58»'CUT DOT SOMEInstructed the board 
trol to report on how many or 

proposed money 'Vilaw1* 
uld go to the people on Jan-1 

Approved. In principle, sub
mitting the 1*00.000 marsh re
clamation bylaw and HOO.OOO by
law for consumptive sanitarium* 

Delegated the mayor. Control
ler Spency and Aid. Chisholm to 
attend the National Municipal 
Leafui convention it Buffalo
n'Referred back fire station ait# 
on St. Clalr-avenue. »

Referred back fencing of the 
reservoir. ,

Approved transfer of deed for 
technical school property on Col
lege-street to th« board of

Approved awarding of fire hose 
contracte. . . , . _

Asked board of control to re
consider Coxwell-avenue subway 
project.Instructed pity solicitor to re
port on carrying out Bioor-etreet 
viaduct partly as a local lm-
Prpae2edlta bylaw to leeua de
bentures of $*45,74* for paving 
street railway extensions order
ed by railway board.

Referred back to works com
mittee proposal to extend Parlia
ment-street to Join proposed 
Bioor-etreet viaduct.

Instructed city engineer to re
port on extendlnr Queen-street 
west of Sunnyslde, Instead ef 
building a bridge.
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POLICY\ iTl1'The Dominion is Proposed to 
Be Used as a Stalking 
Horse to Kill in Part the De
mand of the People of the 
United States for Tariff Re
ductions to Airimports,"

\The Council Put it Up to the 
Board of Control to Consider 
Whether it is Advisable to 
Ask the Ratepayers to 
Sanction So Much Expend!-

i?Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, Declaring They Have 
Been Driven to Seek Protec
tion, Ask for injunction to 
Tie Up Civic Electric Power 
System,
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h (Ninth Article.)
In considering the advisability of 

otherwise of lending a sympathetic ear 
to propoe&ls for tariff modification ;] 
coming from quarters directly Interest
ed In their success, it Is always prudent 
to ascertain the real, apart from the 
ostensible, motive. Here, in connection 
with the evident anxiety displayed by 
the United States executive and many 
of the leading politicians of the repub
lic to secure another reciprocity agree- x 
ment with the Domlnion.eeveral avenues 1 
of investigation are open to the cjirtoue 
enquirer. One of these concerna the 
existing political situation In the Unit
ed SUtds. asylt has developed since the 
enactment of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. 
During the last presidential election 
the Republican leaders repeatedly pro
mised revision downwards- This was a 
concession to popular sentiment which, 
bad It not been made, would certainly 
have adversely influenced the electoral 
vote. How these promises were ful
filled la matter of hlstoif; Notwlth- 

»ttempts to 
t5«- -

made by the new 
tariff, the fact remains that In 
the great majority of cases they 
occurred In lfbes that yielded no real

While the city council yeeterday ap
proved the principle of submitting to 
the ratepayers on Jan. 1 bylaws to 
provide *500,000 towards the reclama
tion of Ashbrldge's marsh and *200,000 
to aid the work of the consumptive 
sanitariums, It was with the under
standing that the board of control la 
to make a careful examination of the 
money bylaw# thus far proposed, eight 
in number, and report to council at 
next meeting what bylaws, .in the 
board's opinion, should be laid over 
for another year. Fears were freely 
expressed that, to send on all the 
bylaws calling for a total expenditure 
of about *3,000,000, would mean the dre 
feat of all. Aid. Baird went further 
than that.

"I believe if all go on, every mem
ber of council. Including Controller 
Foster, will be defeated," he announc
ed solemnly, and a chill of apprehen
sion descended.

Earlier In the afternoon, Controller. 
Fréter, with Aid. McBride as hie lieu
tenant, had met with no trouble in* 
getting council to pass a resolution 
“that, with a view to limiting the 
number of debenture bylaws to be 
submitted to a vote of the ratepayers 
at the next municipal elections, the 
board of control be requested to re
consider the various recommendations 
already submitted to the council and 
report thereon at the neat meeting of 
council."

Several aldermen were uncertain 
whether the bylaw approved some 
w eeks ago for the establishing of a 
ihuitioTpal street railway system In thé 
suburbs, covered the amount of MM,* 
toe for equipment, Mr. Rust having 
furnished the latter estimate only a 
few days ago. Controller Ward ban
ished these fears.

The Marsh Reclamation.
The chief debate of the afternoon 

centred around the marsh reclamation 
bylaw, comprising *175,000 for new 
decks, *76,000 for dredging a channel 
from the bay to the proposed docks, 
and tiie remainder for dredging the 
new channel at the south side of the

y ■The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany have determined to F-I-O-H-T. 
General Manager H. H. McCrae yeeter
day afternoon wroM H. L. Drayton, 
K.C., corporation counsel, announcing 
this decision, while no time was lost 
In beginning action at Osgoode to re
strain the city from continuing with Its 
electrical construction work and asking 
that the poles and conduits already 
Installed be removed and for damages.

In forwarding to the press copies of 
the communications sent Mr. Drayton, 
Mr. Macrae said: “The company fears 
that It will be misjudged by the citi
zens, but no other course is open to It."

The action taken by the company 
means, apparently, that the company 
has abandoned hopes of successful ne
gotiations with the city for the sale of 
the plant. Coming at a time when 
the board of control was understood 
n be considering the making of an 
offer, the company's tactics were 
somewhat unexpected.

"It certainly doesn't look as tiio they
oom-
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Ü Xre m.Special Committee Will Visit the 
Grounds This Morning, and Lose 

No Time in Getting Plans.

XV
t

.50. A meeting of the directorate of the 
Toronto Hunt Club was held last even
ing at "Ctrodlelgh," the residence of 
Geo. W. Beardmore, M.F.H.. All the 
directors were present, and great en
thusiasm was manifested in the cause 
of immediately rebuilding the dob 
house on a langer and finer scale than 
that destroyed by fire on Sunday moro-

especially to 
75. The size 
gh, 15 inches 
d attractive.

’49 standing the Ingenious x 
demonstrate that substantial 
ductlone were

Intended to negotiate further," 
mented Mayor Geary. Asked how far 
the board had gone with Its delibera
tions, he replied that the dty had not 
reached the point of being able to

Or, the Vandal at Work.
ii
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Ing. BOTH SIDES STILL SURE 
THEY WILL WIN ELECTION

public relief and .that .ae regarde lm- j 
portant claaees of articles In general 
public demand, the rates were raised 
rather than diminished. Writing re
cently in The New York Evening Post, j 
Mr- Franklin Pierce, an acknowledged 
authority, declared that in the present 
tariff there are at least 500 articles 
where the duty Is practically prohibi
tive. Not a few of them are on claasee 
of products which Canada la able to 
supply and might do were the tariffs | 
of the countries even approximately 
equal. For It should never be forgot
ten that despite the casuistry of the 
United States spokesmen and special 
pleaders, the tariff of Canada, tbo Pro
tective when compared with the Bri
tish schedules, may, when compared 

that of the republic, be fairly

OUR CANAL QUESTIONSIB"The*flr*tI?'have heard of It," xwas 
m remark on the statement In an 
We;iilng paper that Alexander Dow of 
Detroit, the consulting expert, had 
(suggested to the board paying *160 a 
share for Electric Light Company 
stock.

Corporation Counsel Drayton gave 
the opinion that the company W *Wt 
standing by the terms under which its 
compromise with the city was recently 
effected, but had executed a right 
about face." He declined to discuss 
the subject further.

A special committee was appointed 
to take up the question at once and 
enter Into arrangements for the prompt 
commencement of building operations. 
This committee will meet till* morn
ing on the grounds at 8 o’clock to 
choose the new site and form an Idea 
of the plan on which the club house 
will be built. Darling * Pearson are 
to be the architects of the new struc
ture. and foe cost stitt 7*o*>a!bTy 
amount to over *100,880. The build
ing committee Is composed of D. D. 
Mann (convener), R. J. Christie,

I Stephen Haas, Hume Blake, Geo. W. 
Beardmore. A. O. Beardmore, Gor
don Osier ahd Edmund Bristol.

Arrangements are also under way 
to provide Immediately a temporary 
club house for the convenience of 
members who wish to take advantage 
of the golf, ehootln, tennis, etc., en 
the grounds.

There is a very large barn, and this 
be reconstructed, partitioned and 
toned to meet all temporary re- 

Another
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.
campaign being seUUhly sectional to a 
degree "an*1 not conspicuous for candor. 
The latest offenders In tblg way are 
His Worship Mayor Hopewell of Otta
wa! and Mr. John McKeen of the same 
city, who appears under the high- 
sounding but somewhat misleading ti
tle of "treasurer of the Canadian Fed
eration of Boards of Trade and Muni
cipalities.”

These gentlemen have been address
ing the English and French boards of 
trade of Montreal In support of the 
Georgian Bay Canal project, and it can 
only be said of their speeches that, 
when not nebulous and ambiguous, they 
were unegndid and unfair. It Is char
itable to suppose that neither gentle
man was possessed of anything re
sembling accurate information regard
ing) Canada's waterways problem and 
that some of their statements were the 
réduit of misinformation and lack of 
knowledge rather than of a deliberate 
design to mislead. Mayor Hopewell 
was rather worse in this respect than 
hi* companion, for Mr. McKeen seems 
hardly to have pretended to any de
finite knowledge of his subject, con-

^^Contimied^oniJPage 7, Column 7.

A pamphlet has been published by 
the Toronto Board of Trade in which 
the Immediate deepening and Improve
ment of the Welland-St. Lawrence wa
terway Is advocated olMbrdkd public 
grounds. The contention of the board 
Is that If Canada Intends to control 
the carrying trade of the Northwest 
end maintain her commercial or even 
her political Independence, she must 
have, absolutely under her own con
trol, an all-Canadian deep waterway 
from the head of the lakes to the sea
boards. 1

The pamphlet Is commendatoly free 
from sectional appeals and from argu
ments based upon local Interest or ad
vantage, and anything approaching 
ov/r-state i #nt is carefully avoided; the 
case for the Welland route being rested 
entirely upon public and broadly pa
triotic grounds. In this respect it dif
fers notably from some of the appeals 
and statements that have been and 
are being made on behalf of the Geor
gian Bay scheme, by some of Its ad
vocates. These gentlemen do not con
ceal their hostility to the ^Vclland-St. 
Lawrence route and are very far from 
careful to keep their statements with
in the bounds of accuracy; their whole

*

Ejectors in New .York State 
■*; Go to the Polls—Brokers 

Fsvor Dix.
House- “ Driven te It."

Addressing Mr. Drayton, Mr. Macrae
NET YORK, Nov. 7.—The New York 

gubernatorial campaign of 1910 passed 
Into history to-night with Henry L.
Stimson, the Republican candida.te.and 
Theodore Roosevelt, hie most promi
nent backer, voicing their last appeals 
for votes. The final word on the De
mocratic side was spoken Sunday 
nights when John A. Dix, the head of 
the ticket, sent to Mr. Stimson his an
swer "to the 12 questions telegraphed 
by Stimson to Dix’s home in Thomson.

Mr. Dix spent the last day of tlie 
campaign at home. Mr- Stimson oc
cupied the morning preparing an an
swer to his rival's reply of Sunday 
night, and the rest of the day and 
evening on the stump, or In an auto 
hurrying between political rallie» la 
New- York City.

The Democratic leaders tieclared that 
the quiet that prevailed to-day on their 
side of the campaign was itself evi
dence of confidence. "Our party ma
chinery up state Is In better shape th in 
at any time for the past 15 years,” said 
Chairman Rodle. "All the details of 
election are arranged, and we are not 
looking for trouble anywhere.”

Chairman Prentice of the Republican 
state committee, said to-night:

“I am absolutely confident we’ll carry 
the whole ticket, and I don’t think the 

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—After having vote will be close/’
been in this country since September, He added that he ^^ved campalgn- 

n , -i , tu d ■ p and with high hopes of succeeding ' J»»

Demand That They recede rrom lr_ uanada, working-'as a fireman in jn to-night, was useful In a big,
Their Stand Insane Strike- the city, and with hie wages support- centre of population llke New York-I neir otano insane omae j J- ^|fe and fswnlly the old coun- The lid will be on and the great white

breaker Had Club in Troupers, try, a young man now finds that he way Will be a vast vale of tear*!5J'^Dreaner nao VIUU uusc'»' |j,/; ^tlm of tuberculosis and must Wednesday morning. Announcement
-------------— j return to his native land. The man, was made to-day that aPP*|»Mons

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Strong pres- ! whe is about thirty yeans old, passed made by hotel and lobrter palsoe# wr
, lv h, h the- examination of the Immigration permission to stay open all electionshre to end the express strike which |rj . f.tors and came to this country Plght had been refused. No drink can

has so seriously hampered business wa# fu„1y convinced that he woe In good be legally sold after 1 a.m.
The mayor, Controller Spence and brought to bear late this afternoon on physical condition. «This Is one of a Betting on the New York State eiec- 

Ald. Chisholm, chairman of the works the etx transcontinental express com-; number of case# "herc «on was lively in WaU-s e
committee, will attend the sessfons of ,nvnlve, hv the Merchant v As- I who have passed thru foe hands of aftern0On. Up to the close of foe mar.
the 16th annual convention of the Na- P8”1®» Invo ved, > — , , the Immigration Inspectors on the ket it was estimated that ab * ,
tional Municipal League, and the 18th I sedation of New York. Protest:,that otj)er «^e 0f the Atlantic are, after h£uJ been wagered on the gubernaNational Conference for Good City the position of the compantes to unrea- aJ||v4ng here, found to be “undeair- , , co„test by curb brokers and ™em-
ControUer11 Spence SSSSÆ* ffTSSi “SÏÏS^tÏÏÎ * «gtf?,TSx. ^ PWam"

beard orcontrol be ^powered to name sympathetic ^ STRANGE COINCIDENCE "
two or three councl members for the t-on fo“"(feurg an> ^ drlvers t0 ald | _
rrSp^n°o«: ^Ke^reuffeur. b,rou^ j Laurier W,„ Fight to a F.nieh for
their municipal knowledge, tney snouia many. of tbe employers hurrying to uys c ’ _____ Hie Naval Policy.
do so at thelr ,a"fdAM headquarters to effect settlements amt ; , ^ w ORLBANS. La., Nov. 7.-W. O. v------- - . .
strenuously opposedtheçroposal ofAH. near|y hal( ot the men returned to work p-^erajd? a painter, hurrying home- OTTAWA. Nov. 7.—The only news of
McBride that he (Controller Foster) before nlgbt Attacks on taxicabs were £lt fe^th an oyster loaf early this the political situation here to-day is
Controller fpence and A A Maguire frequent, however. The question of H- ££™jng; .tumbled against a post, fell that Sir Wilfrid hea given It out to
should go- Aid. ®alrd„”J"°L"nL «1,1 censes for drivers was brought to the a shallow puddle of water and waa j Us friends. that he wHl notyield, one
worship. Controller Spence and Al_l. fore t0-day,when Francis W. Magstadt, '««>a sna w lnch and will continue to tight tor his
Chisholm make up the trio then car- M patlent from Middleton Q Fitzgerald, with another naval policy, even if It Involves defeat
ried. , . . j State Hospital for the Insane, wasisfr- , ]oaf tUcked under hto arm, rush- In the two years that are yet tocome.

Once again council confessed ,ts In- rested- while acting as a strike breaker j J ,rom a regtaurant to board a car. There are report* that an
ability to put thru a site tor a «re A two-foot club was found In the leg fe)1 beneatb tbe wheels, and may county, presumably North Oxford will
tlon In Deer Park. Aid. Dunn, cnatr Qf hlg vrou.ers. ! recover from hto injuries. be opened as a test of Ontario opinion,
man of the fire committee, Inveighed Fears of serious trouble to-morrow, nj* ^ * men Were not related. but there are also counsels that it
against the board for having thrown wben practically the entire police force ____ ______________ would be better to wait a while.
out the committee’s recommendation wlu pe engaged in election duties, Were CORONATION JUNE 22. Aside from the Liberal anxiety on
nt a site on St. Clalr-avenue. Just west anayed by the announcement of the , ______ the Quation there are reports here
of Yonge-etreet, but. seeing the hope- companies that they will not attempt I LONDON. Nov. 7.—King George has from -Montreal that Rudotphe Forget,
lessness of trying to get the necessary t0 operate wagons. issued a proclamation fixing the date the big broker of Montreal, and Con-two-thlrds vote, did not press any mo- Daniel *3. Tobin of IndtonapoHa, gen- « coronation as June 22. servatlve M.P. for Charlevoix, has call-

eral president of the International Bro- ------------------- ;--------- ^ u^on R. L. Borden to resign and
question of fire protection for therhood of Team81®", left New ’lork Measles Epidemic In Montreal. give the Conservative party a chance 

n„pr park Is not. however, dead. On to-day, said to be bound for Ch cago MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Dr. Labergs. *o organize under a proper leader,
D of Aid. Maguire, Chief Thomp- 0r St. Louis. It Is declared In labor J* medlcal heaith officer, repor»., u.at
motion Pr()Derty Commissioner Har- circles in this city, that the situation Irtea*ieH are epidemic in the city. He Mrs. Gibson will receive at Goveni- 

and Prope. > the district in both Chicago and St. Louis is now Maroes the doctors for not reporting t House, Toronto, on Thursday,
a ag acute as it waa in New York a day many cases. Sevewl schools have been ( t to 6. _____ Mreet suite and skirts.

or so before the strike. closed. - ' -

) •T have written you another letter to
day. showing how the continued tres
passes of the city's electrical depart- 

, ment have driven the company to seek 
the protection of the courts.

"At the conference recently held be
tween the mayor and board of control, 
on the one side, and representatives 
the company, on the other, when the 
city declined the company's offer to 
sell out under the terms of the agree
ment (clause 6), It was stated on be
half of the city:

1. That the company 
permitted to operate In any of the 
newly annexed districts.

2. That the company 
In respect of Its overhead construction 
upon the streets of the dty aftM"
Dec. 31, 1810, and that Its poles and 
wires were subject to removal, upon
n^'In*vîewUof tiîëse'very extraordinary 
pretensions, the company is bound fo 
resort to foe courts for the establish
ment of Its rights and has issued a 
writ accordingly." _

Complain of Treopaaa.
The second letter referred to, also 

ad .-eased to Mr. Drayton, reads: ^ ^
">lbeg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of Nov. 1.
"It cannot be that you. 

for the corporation, are advising or 
countenancing the continuance ot tres
passes already committed by your *’*<:• 
trical department and the repetition of 
these trespasses from day to day witn 
regard to both their overhead and un
derground construction, and I must, 
therefore, assume that you have been 
kept In Ignorance of them.

•Unfortunately, the chief of your en
gineering staff to only In Toronto on 
rare occasions, and then for veo *n<>rt 
periods, so that It is Impossible for him 
to exercise sufficient supervision: and 
there Is no one under him who has au
thority or who can be held responsibly 
so that there Is little or no check upon 
the methods, whether proper or im
proper, legal or «legal. .^1pLt<1calJ NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Nov. B!,— 
your contractors and workmen n (Special)—The city s population 1» 10,-
rylng out their Instructions to rush the ^« acording * o the police census re
work. . . port, submitted to the council to-night.

■T am, myself, to blame perhaps to Renewed efforts will be made to secure 
some extent for permitting these re- free mall delivery, as the government 

trespass but I have recently turned down tne request on peated acts of trespass, oui grounds that the city did not haveplaced reliance on your many » » |nhaMtanti.
written assurances of Irienn 
Ilnees and good faith and 
promises to correct the faults already
committed and prevent all further oc - ] MONTREAL, Nov 7.—Theannual 
currences of a similar character, not. KC1„,ra! meeting ot .‘be Dominion A1 

fnr the reasons refer.cd ! -.tance oiiened here this afternoon. The realizing that for the rry ovt rlectl. n of officers brought one Import-
to you might be able to ca y ant cba„ge. Rev. W. M. Rochester of
your own personal Intentions. Winnipeg, formerly general- secretary

"The trespasses -which admltten.y for the wegt, becoming Dominion gen- 
h , have not been re- i erai secretary, to replace Rev. T. Al-have been comm^ , tbey would ; i„rt Moore, formerly of Hamilton, now
medled, as It w r. neatedly con-| of Toronto, resigned.
tlliued’ln thence of the bijunctlon^of CANADIAN FLOUR WINNING.
and foercompany’s6peremptory notices. Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Accordingly to a 
and tne company » y r6p0rt to the trade and commerce de

Continued on Pag, 8, Column 3. payment ro-day. Cjmadato ^xporfo of
430 420 cwte In 1907. to i,059.400 In 1909. 
In the three years exports from the 
United States to Britain have declined 
by 2,800.00 efts., from Austro-Hungary 
by 322.000. and from Fence by 189,000.

FELL FOUR 8TOREYS.
OTTAWA. Nov. ".—An Iron and steel 

worker on the new Rosenthal building 
f,n sparks-etreet lost Ills life this

Towels, size L all linen, a 
pwel. Tues-

wlth
termed a system of free trade. -wills 42 and 44 

ends, made 
Tuesday, 8

fum
qulrements.
contain the telephone, of 
rotary’s quarters, and aaf 
for the servants will also be provided 
on the grounds. As the chib books 
have been preserved Intact, it will be 
possible to continue In 'business with- 

hitoh, almost as K nothing

building will 
s and sec- 
modatione

So Indefensible was the form of the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill as it left con- 

that President Taft was corn-
proposed Improvement.
Church and Aid. Hilton stoutly sup
ported the expenditure on foe ground 
that the scheme had been made a foot
ball of too long, that the east end of 
thç city hadn't had a fair shsr 
civic favors, and that foe whole 
would benefit from the Industrial ex
pansion.

Controller Spence advised caution. 
Why should the city rush In to spend 
money on dredging, when the Domin
ion Government should and might do 
It? Aid. Graham favored a side-track
ing process In the interest of other by
laws, fearing that the voters would 
swamp them all. Aid. Phelan denied 
that Rlverdale would reap any selfish 
gain. The whole city would profit by 
the development of the big manufac
turing area of 1386 acres.

Aid. Baird followed up hi* dire 
prophecy with the statement that there, 
weren't 200 people In Toronto who 
could vote Intelligently on all the by
laws.

"In my Judgment this to not » busi
nesslike proposition,” said Aid. Mc
Carthy. "We should have a well-ma
tured plan showing how the money 
Is to be used. We have ieason to 
suppose that foe government will 
dredge the channel, and, as to docks, 
If the government treats Toronto with 
one-tenfo the consideration It gives 
elsewhere It will do something.’’

Will Go to Buffalo.

Controller
would not be gross

pelled to remonstrate and to insist that 
show of effort should be made toComforters, 

id and well 
i both sides.

had no rights some
meet tbe public call for tariff revision.

followed and amen-J- 
adjusted which the pfesl- 

announced sufficiently met the 
If that were really his

e ofout any 
had happened.

A number of letters and telegrams, 
expressing regret and sympathy, have 
been received by Mr. Beardmore on 

These Include a 
from the Montreal

city
Negotiations
menu were
dent

hers’ Linen, 
firm, strong 
c yard.

half of the club.
.endly message 
unt. and a wire from Eeri Grey. 

The latter says ; "Much concerned at 
disaster which has overtaken Hunt 
Club. Hope Phoenix may arise from 
aShe* more glorious than before.— 
Grey."

^1 party pledges, 
belief, he wa* soon disabused. A storm 
of revolt swept over the staUs of the 
west and middle weet, and was follow
ed by the emergence of the insurgent 
Republicans as an organized rebellion 
against the reactionary influences that 
had dominated the party. True tariff 
reduction ie only one of the plank» I” 
the progressive platform, but tbe In

dent ved much of their elec
toral strength from thé public deter
mination to obtain more moderate Im
port duties, and the pressure th-.y 
exercised in turn compelled President 
Taft to reconsider his refusal to re
open the tariff question and to pro
mise renewed enquiry and tariff relief 
In Individual cases as ground might be 
disclosed. But the main point for Can
adians, important enough to merit* 
careful consideration, Is this, that not 

this stage In the tariff centro- 
dld foe president and his pdvis- 

keenly alive to the neces- 
re-openlng negotiations with 

the conclusion of a reet- 
Looklng dispa»-

L

a Sets in A HARD CASEMERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION 
CONDEMN THE COMPANIES

STRIKE SITUATION SERIOUS^5#
er he

Developed Tuberculosis After He 
Came to Canada; la to Be Deported.as counsel

t, 103 
ta body, rich 
lace effect, 
>ld handles.

Cavalry Ordered In Readlnese for Duty 
In South Wales Coal Strike.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The situation in 
the South Wales coal field*, where 30,- 
000 miner* are on strike because of 
the employment of non-union men, 
became so. threatening to-day, that the 
local authorities applied for the sere 
vices of British cavalry.

The government ordered the Eigh
teenth Hussars in readiness to sup
port the police, who thus far have 
had the worst of It in their conflicts 
with the striking miners.
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IA Perplexing Situation.
Thirty-five married couples In the 

Village of Rosedale one morning awak
ened to the fact that their marriages 
were Illegal. Many of them were pleas
ed beyond measure, but the situation 
was a most perplexing one, and tne 
unravelling and setting things aright 
proved Interesting in the extreme.
David Belasco In his Presentation I* A Norman of Montreal, an
Marriage a Failure . covers pr|ncess employe of Jage and Harris, fell down &«•«£ SA TJSST fractured hf. «reU.
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